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DANIEL 6

1. As you have read and heard teaching on how Daniel lived, can you spot some 
things in you that limit your trust of God. 

2. No doubt your career or character has been sabotaged at some time by someone 
who saw you as a rival. How does this story help process experiences like that?

3. Who are some acquaintances of yours that need to know God, specifically the 
hope of His character and kingdom? Will you commit to praying for them?

4. Many Christians know a fair amount about God, but don’t really know Him on a 
relational level. Do you believe He wants a personal friendship with you? How are 
you being led to strengthen your personal interaction with God? 

5. What are some things you have observed about Daniel that are good advice for us 
in pursuing our occupations? What are some things you would love to have said 
about you in your role as an employee?
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FOR ADDED GROWTH
Daniel’s life was very fruitful. Not coincidently he was close to God. A great New Testament 
passage on living fruitfully is John 15:1-17. It is a series of comments made by Jesus on fruitfulness.

Read through those verses. Read all of them first. Then return to it and move through it slowly 
during the week. Underline words and phrases that are great advise on how you can live a fruitful 
life. Make a list of three to five rhythms you would like to develop in your life that will help you 
bear fruit in the years God has for you. 

And don’t forget to turn to Psalm 50:14-15. Kyle told you about these on Sunday. Mark them well 
in your Bible. You’ll need a frequent reminder of what He really wants from all of us!


